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HALF PRICE

WE arc pu*ting in a 06W style, and 
offer for sale two Machines—sir? 
and nine drawers each—at le*w 

til mi HAI,F PHI«fe. They can 
be seen at onr store.

TOE ROYAL STORES, LTD.
octb.fp.ef

Water St.

WVE GOT

By BOTH

eastern knit band*
( WTENT W 104120 ) :
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Does not contain Alum
Canada will some day stop by legislation the use 

of alum in baking powder. Alum powders iiijure 
digestion. Great Britain already prohibits alum iii 

_____ foods.
MAGIC is better than 

any food law requires.
JvmTESt MAGIC insures health

ful, wholesome food. Brings 
success to you 
in baking light, 
flaky biscuits, 3 
cake and pas- \ 
try.

MAGIC is
a medium priced baking 
powder and'the only well- 
known. one made in Canada 
that does NOT contain alum.)

Full Pound Cans? 25c*

rr
L 7

NO
am4 jL À

Made in Canada

Be sure of purity—insist on MAGIC 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. Toronto, Ont.

„„ J free COOK BOOK 5SKKSh»re not received A copy of Mag* Cook Book, send ■amendé address | 
.... little book will be mailed free ofcbergw.

Penetrating
Newfoundland.

Until within recent years, at least, 
the immense natural resources of 
Newfoundland were unsuspected; and 
its natural attractions were litti* 
known by travellers. Even now there 
are parts of the island unexplored, 
and three scientific Investigators from 
England intend to devote two years 
or more to the task of penetrating 
into the still unsettled regions. The 
Reid railway trow St, John's to Port 
aux Basques has Opened up an exten

sive country to sportsmen, and Lord 
Noithciifl'e's paper mill enterprises 
are a step in its industrial progress ; 
while the Red Cross steamship line 
from New York to St. John's has done

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Ms. •
Charles Whooten. Mulgrave, N.S.
Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 

N.B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

much to introduce the summer visi
tor to a small corner of the country. 
As in the case of other northern re
gions in this continent, like Alaska 
and the Hudson Bay territory, the 
great advantages of Newfoundland 
have been practically unknown. It is 
not a bleak land, but a beautiful one; 
and, despite thé long winter, the cli
mate is agreeable. The English ex
plorers should find much to please 
them.—Providence Bulletin.

MR. HUTCHINOS"RECOVERED.
G. Hutchings, Esq., who had been ill 
the past few weeks and confined tc 
his residence, is now able to be about 
again we are glad to say.
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ALL OUR

LADIES COATS
Have Been Reduced in Price

FOR EXHIBITION WEEK.
FOR EXAMPLE :

Coat that would cost 
You $7.00 last week cost

5.00 Now.
Visitors to the city, as well 
as those residing here, will 
do well to note the fact, 
and before purchasing 
their Coats visit us and 
see for themselves.

Thé gambling 
element has been 
defeated in Neva
da. The gamb
lers have been 
beaten down 
gradually 
through the work 
of the Church, 
the University of- 
Nevada, and the 
woiqen’s organi
sations which 
comb 
brought

i n e d. 
legisla

tive enactment.
That is quoted from one of the largest 
and most conservative papers in the 
United States.

Doesn't K make you proud, women 
of America?

Doesn't it make one Of those lovely-

biennial, he voiced a plea for the 
mountain laurel‘as thé national flow
er. assuring the women that their sup
port was the one needed factor.” .

And again, that a well known poli
tician said : "When a good woman 
makes up her mind that Something 
ought to be done, y oil'd better make 
up your mind that she’s going to see 
it through, and when a hundred of 
them get together you might as ' well 
try to stop a steam rplier with a 
toothpick as to put a spoke in their 
wheel.”

AH this seems to me a state of at
tire no less natural and inevitable 
than desirable.

Women as a class have more leis
ure than men. In the home if there 
ist any little social obligation to be 
settled, any matter of the children's 
education to be attended to, in fact 
any little business outside of the

to be
awful thrills creep up your back—the
;ind you feel when you hear the bugle '■ general routine of the home 
-all, or when the hero on the stage ; dispatched, it is usually the woman 
iroclaims his intention of dying rath- ! wbo attends to it because the man of 
' r than forswear his allegiance to the j i*1® house is too busy in the day time 
lag and the orchestra plays softly. : au<* 100 fagged at night.
‘Oh say, can you see_”? Why, then, shouldn’t ft be the most

I think it ought to. {-natural thing in the world that any
For it means that your sex has won i neglected business of civic betterment 

t full recognition of its right and i siMmld become part of women's inter
till ity to help houseclean the city and i ests
he state as well as the home.

The tribute that the great news
paper. more or less unconsciously, 
tives us, is but one of the many that 
ire continually being paid the power 
>? the awakened woman tp get good 
hings done for her state and coun- 
ry,
Here are a few of them.
The President of the American Civic 

Vssociation, in his book on his experi- 
nces in that position, has this to say 

women's work. “I firpily believe 
hat judging from my experience, na- 
ional in its scope, and covering many 

: cores of communities, it is ONLY 
through the action of women that ef
ficient, final and satisfactory work 
tor civic regeneration can be brought 
through."

In a recent magazine article it is 
stated that “when Henry Turner. 
-iailey lectured on art at the last

It IS the most natural thing in the 
world, and as such it has come to 
pass, and is coming to pass more fully 
every day. ,

Women of America, I congratulate 
you!

May you ever be burningly enthusi
astic for reform and passionately eag
er for the right, without crossing the 
line into sentimentality and hysteria!

May you justify the belief of those 
who think you capable of considered 
mid farsighted, as well as altruistic 
action!

May you disappoint the scoffs of 
those who think you will always be 
swayed by shortsighted sentimentality 
and emotionalism.

In a word. Women of America, may 
you be worthy of your great oppor
tunity !

Mens’ NEWEST STYLE

As perçut, at
3.T.8 )

70 els, each.
This Cap is made in best Dark Tweeds, and has a Storm Band 

which fits inside cap when not in use. Band is a knitted Wool one, 
warm and elastic and guaranteed not to bind head as the Fur Bands 
sometimes do.,

Itowever, we may say we have the same Cap,in the varions pat
terns with Fur Bands if required. Sizes in tliei e C ips riin from 
to 7§, sizes being equal to one size smaller in ordinary makes, owing 
to the fitting of the Storm Band inside Cap making it smaller.

Boy’s WINTER CAPS,
With Knitted Storm Band same as Men’s. Price :

60 CtSe 6cl,C h ■ Sizes of those are 6g to 7.“®*

Men’s Tweed Golf Caps,
Small peaks, “ BLAIR” Brand, in good patterns of Tweeds. Sizes : 

fijf to 7J regular. Two qualities. Price ;

i. and 60o. each.
This is the Cap with the Reputation.

HENRY BLAIR.

y&cjf <2.

Please remember Prices
EXHIBITION WEEK

MILLET.
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Remedies are Nesded
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our i y stems'have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on froiv, the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery» a glyceric compound, extracted fre vn native medic
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach. Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in.the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn^ Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the-- Discovery'* is a tinie-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature ,

• You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-oîco- 
hoiic, medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a Jttle bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
boweis. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Household Notes.
Do not waste time and strength in 

Hearing out closets and spreading 
ibout ill-smelling stuff said to be a 
U-ath to mots. Instead saturate an 
ild sheet with formaldehyde and hang 

'".t in the closet, first stopping up both 
cracks and keyhole, and leave for 24 
lours,

Roquefort cheese gives a peculiar 
and agreeable tang to lettuce salad. 
Make a rich French dressing adding 
enough grated roquefort to make the 
nixture thick and creamy. Toss the 
lrcssing and leaves well, seasoning 
with a little red pepper. Serve with 
toasted crackers.

In desperation because a boiled ic
ing would keep running off the cake. 
I put the cake in a very hot oven. A 
thin crust tinted slightly brown httrd- 
eoed over it. I put on another layer 
of icing and replacing the cake in the 
oien watched it carefully that it 
should not again brown.

When a new house-dress is made it 
ii a good plan to make an apron of 
the same material. You will thus ap
peal" neater than when wearing an 
apron of another color, and another 
advantage is that it will fade with the 
dress and can be used in mending the 
dress when the latter commences to 
wear out.

The next time you have cheese with 
your salad try the effect of cutting 
tiny rounds of red pepper about a
I

luarter of an inch thick and filling 
he centre with cream cheese. These 
ings should be prepared several 
lours before using and be kept on 
he ice until very cold. Pass as or- 
Imary cheese with crackers.

Instead of bothering with sticky fly- 
jgper, try this method of getting rid 
U flies. Put two teaspoonfuls of 
ormaldehyde in'a pint.of water, pour 

into saucers and set on table. Files 
are attracted and drink the water. 
3ome die in the water, others get as 
ar as the table, and they may be 

Easily swept up and burned.
While damp dusting a Grex floor 

covering recently, I discovered that, a- 
3oft scrubbing brush, dampened, but
not wet did the work better and 
quicièr than' a cloth. Rub acSoes 
each breadth, rinsing the, brush of tea 
and you* will find that the bristles will 
penetrate into all th’e creyijees 
a clpth will not, and the result will 
be very gratifying.

In starching linens and similar 
good» too light for mounting starch 
and too dark for the white, put in the 
boiling starch a large piece of tissue 
paper ip shade to match as nearly as 
possible the dress material. This 
will dissolve, and when the starch Is 
strained nothing but the dye will re
main, making a starch of the exact 
color desired.

■r—
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Latest Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TEHERAN, Nov. 2.
The Jewish quarters in Shiraz, the 

Capital of the Province of Fare, has 
been sacked by Khasgais. Eleven 
Jews were killed and 5,000 left desti
tute.

---------------- to----------—

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Nov. 2. *

The fate of Grace R-olpii, 6 year old 
who was kidnapped by Mexicans sev
eral days ago from a ranch in the 
State of Tamaulspas, is still in doubt. 
No word has come from the men who 
went in pursuit of the desperadoes. 
The country into which the kidnap
pers and pursuers plunged is wild 
end sparsely settled and the absence 
of facilities for communication make 
it doubtful whether any tidings will be 
heard from them until the men are 
captured or the pursuers return baf
fled. In the meantime Mexican offi
cers have taken active steps to aid in 
the capture. „ Squads of rurals, the 
Mexican mounted police, have been 
sent into the Kuasteca region from the 
opposite direction with instructions Lo 
search the country thoroughly for the 
Nebraska girl. Foreign Minister 
Creel, the U. S. Ambassador, to-day 
instructed the Governors of Tamaul
spas, Vera Cruz to assist in the search ) 
in every possible manner. If the } 
men are captured, he says, they will 
suffer the extreme punishment under 
the law.

Nutritive Hypophospitites.
When a person feels “blue” 

—“all tired out”—“doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind cm hiâ 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains: of- poor appetite ’ 
and sleeplessness-—suffers from 
headaches — then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic. 

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
em disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like . this 
store.

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West

Telephone 334. 
Mail orders promptly attend

ed to.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” cures 
Dyspepsia. oct2ft,tf.

CHAIN HIM UP. -Last night two 
of the Anglo messengers with tele
grams for people there, were held at 
bay for over half an hour by a vicious 
clog which is loose nightly in Winter 
Avenue. He should be chained up as 
he is a menace to all who pass that 
way.
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that l>
Laxative Urging Quinine
Hures a Cold in One Diy, Cnpm 2 Day;

on every
25*

BO WRINGS WIN PHIZES. - The
two fine draught horses owned by 
bowring Bros., took first and second 
-prize at the stock exhibition yester
day The first was taken by a fine 
chestnut, Gallagher driver, and the 
second by a bay. Pitman driver. Both 
these men1 are very pleased with the 
success of the animals.

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
'of thousands in use world over. Sold 
in almost every CoVe and Hahilet in 
Newfoundland. Seven styles to choose 

•from. Liberal ' terms. CHESLEY 
WtiODS, Sole Agent, 140 
nov2,tf.

London. October 26." — Cardinal 
Lbgne interviewed, here to-day, de
clared that no people were more loyal 
than the Canadians. Britain’s policy 
might as well'be attacked in London 
as in any Canadian city he knew. He 
drew the conclusion that the Irish 
would be just as loyal if they were- 
treated in the same way.

Mr. W. A. Parsons who has been in 
the city attending to bis Fall’s busi
ness leaves for home by this evening's 
rail. Mr. Parsons came earlier than 
usual this season to take in the Ex
hibition, and is highly pleased with 
the show. It. is well done and those in 
charge deserve every praise.
MINARD’S lTnIMENT C U RES 

- DIPHTHERIA.

International Congress
Madrid October 26.—The interna

tional white slave congress opened 
here yesterday.: Prince Charles of 
Bourbon, and his wife, the.: Jnjfanta, 
Isabel and other exalted women at
tended. Senor Salarino, minister of 
justice,, delivered a speech. l$e ieod- 
greds discussed the. question of mak
ing the buyers of women, an well* as 
their sellers, punishable. Fourteen 
natrons, .including the United Statea> 
are represented at the congress.

Where every letter, account, and.cpn* 
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
businesaJa run properly. Is yours run 
properly ? Why not ? A Complete 
t iling Svstera is easily and eco
nomically obtainable, gliall lie glad 
to illostrate and explain details, ri.

Office—Duckworth St. 
marlO.tf

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent.

------ r~—
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, Ac.


